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CXlhee• i PULLEYSCLOSE CHURCHES SUNDAY NIGHTS DODGE WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEYSBUSINESS WITHOUT TALK. T

ROUTINE MILL GBINDING AT THE 
LOCAL BOUSE.

ON PREFERENTIAL TRADE it likely that England would give up 
her great foreign trade in order to 
secure the email trade of the colonies?

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Stairs and O'Brien.

Mr. McNeill was surprised to hear 
Sir Charles Tupper say he had not been 
consulted regarding the form of the 
motion, and read a letter from him ac
knowledging receipt of a copy and 
promising to aid its passage through 
the House.

Mr. Powell said the first faint glim
merings of this question as .a practical 
question would not be ours, but our 
children's to enjoy. He moved the ad
journment of the debate, and the mo
tion carried.

The House adjourned at midnight.

concluded by paying a tribute to Mr. 
McNeill for his earnest and convincing 
advocacy of the scheme.

I»r. Weldon'» Si------ Hovel Proposal Submitted to the Mlnls- 
lerlnl A»*oelnllon—Too Much of tbe 

“Bargain Day" Bunin»»».
At the meeting of the Ministerial As

sociation yesterday morning, Sunday 
i night services were discussed. Rev. W.
IF. Wilson thought they should he 
' bright, short, and practical. Rev. Wm.
! Frizzell advocated their abolition on 

Securities and Valuables of ever the ground that there was too little 
description. Including Bonds and family life In the churches, and thought 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds.etc., that the family might better stay home 

Yesterday's session of the Legislature taken for Safe Keeping, on Special in the evening and study the scriptures 
was given over entirely to routine. Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates. together. Rev, J. C. Speer also opposed

Mr. Bronson’s bill to make further ___ Mr. Wilson's view, speaking of such
provision with reference to street rail- The comnanvaleo Rent Safes In- services as “bargain services.” 
ways and Mr Harcourt’s bill with re- »lr°m°any,a „ K . Nothlne iron* Be u <Uy cars.ON STAGE AND PLATFORM ferenee to the registration of births, •“•Jt*»‘r Burglar-Proof Vaults, at A communlcation from the Christian
deaths and marriages were read a anBIng from $5 to p Endeavor Society was filed, calling at-

Curreut and Coming Attraet^iu a* «Me ; third time and passed. annum, according to size, tention to the fact that a vote on Sun-
local Play Hoa»e» and Concert | ,Mr- Howland's bill with reference to ------- day cars would probably be held this

the holding of an historical exhibition Vault doors and offices guarded summer, and suggesting that the asso- rucinf^s cards
was passed through committee. by Holmes' Electric Protection. elation be armed for the fray. A com.......................VAKUa'
.vlhe blowing bills were passed ___ munication from the Anglican Synod XT' OUSE-CLEANING TIME - SAVE

season passed off splendidly. Massey through another stage : Respecting C--,1|1|.U . , . _ asking for co-operation In preserving XX your rags and old clothing; highest
Hall was filled with as fine an audience the quieting of titles ; relating to dow- rom lOSB,^by Bur6,ary n,.r nSn-rlatre laws was also laid on the l"8li price; prompt attention. Send post
as it ever held, and Albany the world's er In certain cases ; respectln| the law Robbery' F,re or Accident. Sie A depuwC of the Tanors' eard to Yates, 8J Rlehmoad-atreet east.

oratorio, landlord and tenant ; respecting Union was heard. It séâked sympathy I '\\t j WHARIN ACCOUNTANT—
del’s t0 0MpnHR^v’ traveling shows, circuses and other ex- , sî °n a?D ** In connection with the strike. No ac- \v .Books posted aVd balanced, accounts
Mme. VanStdeerrPlV^r W, ^traUo. AclÏs"!/ a^ ^faw^iatfng^S'Yhe LW.LAWBMUIB.ManaBlilfl Director tion was takem________________

®*r- Norman Salmond basso, of courts ; respecting Surrogate Courts ; encumbers and melons are “ forbidden Si
Albani s company were also In evl- respecting fraud by debt collectors ; to TRAINS RUN ON TIME. fra;t " to many persons so constituted that
dence, while Mr. Harold Jarvis attend- correct a clerical error In the De ben- ---------- the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks Htreft- Xoronto- Iriephone No. 1841.
ed to the tenor solos. The chorus was turc Registration Act ; respecting bills «**w Cleared Away en All the Lines- of Cholera, dysentery, griping, ete. These vir j. WILLS & CO PLUMBERS, GAS
over 500 strong, and the orchestra com- of sale and chattel mortgages in unor- Truffle Again He.nmol. . Persons er* not aware^ that they =an ln- yy . MnU 1>eam 6tter,, 068 Queen west ;
prlaed about; 50 instruments. Mr. Ar- ganlzed districts. The tracks of both G.T.R. and C.P.R. Shanfl a bottle of Dr J D Kelfog's Job»!-» a specialty. Telephone 6228.
îy“r -T,„,ey ^ae at th® °r^.an’ a? ‘ Mr Marter spoke In favor of Sir (ÿi- are again clear and regular traffic has Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will kf AttUH ENT COM VAN X. io3 VIC-
Mr- Humfrey Anger conducted. The ver Mowat’s bill with reference to the begun. All the trains leaving the city give immediate relief, and Is a sure cure itl torla Telephone 2841 ; Gravai Oon-
oratorio was gotten up at very short payment of those employed on public yesterday went at the schedule time. Tor «11 summer complaints. tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure
notice, and it is gratifying to state that works. and no delay In their progress was re- -------- ----- Shippers.
t”e^,est vocal.Wanimations of the city Notices of Notion. ported. Of the trains coming into the
readily lent their aid in augmenting The following notices of motion were city not one of them was more than a 
the Philharmonic Society so as to pro- given ; Mr. Gibson—Bill respecting the quarter of an hour late, and the ma- 
duce a chorus worthy of this musical incorporation and regulation of Joint Jorlty were but a few minutes behind 
01 a,', .u . . , - . ! stock companies. Mr. Carnegie—Bill time.

All the circumstances considered, the I respecting building societies. Mr. St. 
chorus work was capital. There was John—Bill to amend the Assessment 
fine volume and solidity In all the parts Act ; also bill to amend the Municipal 
and the balance was good. In one or 
two of the difficult fugues, the basses 
were uncertain In attack, and a few 
bars were skipped, but all in all the 
work was creditable. "Hallelujah” was 
grandly rendered, and “Worthy is the 
Lamb," with the "Amen" following, 
went with fine swing. The organ was 
only occasionally used, and was handl
ed with excellent Judgment.

Madame Albani showed her wonder
ful executive ability in "Rejoice Great
ly," while the ever, popular "I Know 
That My Redeemer Liveth" was given 
with a devotional expressiveness In 
keeping with the subject, and called 
forth an ovation.

Madame Van der Veer Green showed 
the same care in the contralto solos 
which characterized her singing at the 
Albani concert a few weeks ago. Her 
mellow and expressive voice was beau
tifully effective In “He Shall Feed His 
Flock," and Mme. Albani, following 
with “Come Unto Him,” produced a 
profound impression. The applause 
continued until the artists had several 
times bowed acknowledgments. “Ho 
Was Despised" was sung) by Mme.
Green with a depth of feeling perhaps 
never before Imparted before a Toron
to audience.

Mr. Salmond appeared not to be In 
his best form. While the execution of 
his difficult solos was good, he was cer
tainly off pitch at times, ami his tones 
lacked roundness. "Why Do the Na
tions" was his best effort, and receiv
ed warm recognition.

Mr. Harold Jarvis was in fine form 
and, though a little nervous in the open
ing bars of “Comfort Ye,” he gave a 
faithful presentation of the trying 
solo. Throughout the work, Mr. Jarvis 
sang well and received liberal ap
plause.

Several extensive cuts were made, 
and even then it was after 11 o'clock 
when the oratorio was completed.

TRUSTS GO.Hon.
Dr. Weldon, resuming the debate 

after recess, proceeded upon the pre
sumption that the mover’s estimate 
contemplated the raising of about 
enough by a preferential rate to pay 
the cost of militia and steamship sub
sidies Five per cent, duty even would 
not leave much surplus above the cost 
of these two items, to be devoted to 
the larger Imperial defence. But five 
per cent, preferential duty would not 

n»».™, „ . ._ , ,. be sufficient discrimination for Cana-
t °!'tfwa’ March 23.—(Special.)—Mr. aian trade, and he looked forward to 
Laurier made one of his good-natured a supplementary arrangement sue a 
declarations in Parliament to-day, as would Improve trade with Auatra- 
vhich seemed to put everybody In Ua and the British West Indies. Spe- 
good humor, and shows that the Op- cial benefits would, follow a preferen- 
pcsltion leader reads the signs of the tlal trade arrangement with the West 
times. Rising on the orders of the indies, where 45 million dollars' worth 
day beipg called, he said : " I appre- united States products was con
tend that the House is anxious to sumed annually products which were 
know from the leader of the House raised in Canada abundantly. He con- 
whether there Is any truth in the ru- eluded by suggesting that the 'good 
mor that a commisjson has been ap- offices of the Colonial authorities be 
pointed to proceed to Winnipeg to invoked to induce the representatives 
confer with the Manitoba Government of the British West Indies to attend 
In respect to the Manitoba school ques- the Toronto Exhibition next year and 
l oJj- . _ ,, , , , confer with the Canadian commercial
,.SIV,Cteu-lef /ruMDCT said, in reply to men with regard to the Improvement 
the leader of the Opposition : "I may of trade relations, 
say that such a delegation has been Canada Ha* Ikone Enough,appointed, consisting of the Minister „ “"“’J1" "* Dathized
or Justice, the Minister of Militia and “r- tPhar't^v“ldnfheM7 McNefil 
Sir Donald Smith, and it proceeded to- the moUves of Mr. Mcwen,
day to Winnipeg for the purpose of î^fc^Sods^f racing ou?tiî! 
opening negotiations with the Govern- jjth the ™ethods of ca ry S
ise»ware^has ‘been 'good*enough K*
Journ thé LeÆrâfrodf Manftoba St ™lal to the maintenance ot her 
til the 16th da-v of A nr il in«itFn<i Present position «niong xne na-cioii-,proroguing, as ft had fnî’ènÂ^ before bu Un tribute* towarts^he11 drfe^

tth!8Sea^rtunRLS”Werre^fkedIta8kir Moreover, it could be shown
ChaHes ^^oaJinL- n^r that Canada had already made suffi-
errrmîn’t Jni hovo^hî clent contribution towards It. If Can-

ada could get preferential trade, It nf thl nr,d,it n! l»Awould be a good thing, but such treat- 
the ^.#hTUenitLhf din ment was highly Improbable, as manu-

drln^ whaf to. ™ n te fîcilltot^’the facturlng England would not want to 
object ofhfLh^^n,i?J^mtate th tax raw material or foodstuffs, or

bMr4laurier Smarkêd^" "I am glad foltow a course to lose the trade of 
^r*^eTn®rkea • 1 am foreigm countries, which at present is

!° v^^hnt*an'll the bulk of her trade. Carrying out 
thoughhthVa ?ede tTfa^ e^^whinl^ît In ful1 the scheme proposed would 
i? £gmostf lmpOTtîm stro ’ fhlt tVv Jtad ‘o absolute Imperial control and 
hav^ taken Jf dolng at last what they the abrogation of the self-governing 
shculd have donéTong igo', Tn my el
tlmatlon. I would further ask whe- % the lmperiaî ate» theTpR
meenrtUto "lay on"t4he toble°foJteheHoe^ was al^rsha^ S
tohethCe0™mmWonera-'8trUCtl0n6 ^VeD S? Wh.lIThe Lnion""/6 tta

SSœ «
The High C.mBu.,oner.hlp. S4arS ^d Strlpes' wouM be

Sir Charles Tupper, replying to Mr.
Casey, stated that no allowance for

Perfect Balance.
Best Shaft Fastening. 
Lightest Pulley ever made. 
Strongest Pulley ever made. 
Best Belt Surface.
All sizes in stock—always.

Jr OITA WA SAFE DEPOSITvia TBE LEGISLATORS
TALK XKSTRRDAr.

VAULTS.
Cor. Yongo and Colborne-Sts. Are you ready 

wheels, includii 
prices that we a 

Besides, eve 
run no possible 
see them.

Or send for 
details. We wi

Nr, Marier Endors.» Sir Oliver Mown Vs 
Bill He Payment of Employe* on Publie 
tv orks—Bill» Introduced lies peeling 
Ibe Marriage Law, Tolers' LIsu, Assess
ment and Municipal Corporations.

Mr. MeHeUl Brings MU Bewlallen Up la 
the House-The Uofmeyer Scheme Dis
cussed sir Charles Tapper Did Not 
Altogether Favor the Motion as Warded 
—Debate Adjourned.
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1CITY WAREROOMS 68 KINC-IT. 
WEST.

t

lodge (||ood Split pulley Co
TORONTO.

The John Griffi
The greatest musical event of the 1 81

Adelalde-street east.

ARGONAUTS BOLD TH 
MEETING.

v

log Clnb-A Toronto B. c. 1 
«sit*—Wallace Boss Geu a 
Barry Beau Him - Geaera 
News and Gossip,

HE TOKONTO SUNDAY WOULD IS 
for sale at the ltoyal Hotel news

stand, Hamilton.
T The annual general meeting 

gouaut Rowing Club was held 
1 resident H. C. Hammond in 
■there were about 70- metnbei 
Secretary Barker’s 
one and referred among other th 
club’s great season's record witl 
sculls, including the fours race 
*Ned Hanlau was thanked for hi 
conch, it was'decided to open * 
list with an annual fee of $5. 1
skiff and canoe soiling branche 
added, 
the club

ut
ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY—473 YONGE ST.- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.CART report was

The British Association.
Prof. Macallum presided at yester

day’s meeting of the British Associa
tion local executive, there being also 
present Prof. Mavor, Dr. Daniel Clark, 

Municipal Law. Chancellor Wallace, Prof. Clark, Thos.
Mr. Middleton’s act to amend the McGaw, A. H. U. Colquhoun, Allan 

Municipal Act relates to the acquisi- j Macdougall, Dr. Ellis, Prof. Coleman, 
tlon of land by municipal corporations ! Arthur Harvey, etc. The committee ap- 
for providing an outlet for sewer» or proved of a letter which Is to be sent 
establishing a sewage farm, and out to the various scientific, literary, 
making the necessary connections industrial and kindred societies in 
therewith. It also changes the time Canada, inviting their cordial co-opera- 
for publication of notice of submitting 
a by-law. for building street railways 
or gas or waterworks from three 
months to one month.

Kespeeling Ibe Voters’ Lists.
Mr. Ryereon's bill applies to cities of 

100,000 and over, In which by-laws may 
be passed for enabling the assessment 
to be taken, and completed and revised 
for every ward or sub-division of a
ward, separately. In such case the DEPARTMENTAL STORE THEFTS. 
voters' list for each ward or sub-div
ision of a ward is to be prepared as 
soon as the revision of the roll Is com
pleted, and the judge is to hold his 
court. This procedure is to be follow
ed until the list for the last ward or 
sub-division is reached, when com
plaints may be entertained with re
spect to the lists previously revised, so 
far as such complaints relate to the 
removal or death of persons named in 
those lists, and any person who has 
removed from one ward to another 
may have his name added to the list 
of the ward or sub-division into which 
he shall have moved. All the lists are 
to be, finally revised before the 1st of 
December, but after that date, and up 
to the date of the nomination for any 
election, the judge may remove the 
names of persons who have died, 

the Marriage Law.
An act to make further provision re

specting solemnization of marriage—
The Attorney-General—amends the law 
with regard to the publication of banns 
and issuing of licenses. It validates 
marriages heretofore made by persons 
not residents of Canada. It also regu
lates the hours at which licenses may 
be Issued and marriages take place.

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—THH
-LJ only Genuine Blood I’uritior and Cur- 

Pnlvei' zed Herb Preparation for 
Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca
tarrh, Cold, Rheumatism, Constipation, 
Piles, etc., Ls Prof. Petterson's " Health 
Restorer." 381 Queen-street west, Toronto.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Act.
The following new bills were intro

duced : !atlve

A billiard table will be 
room.

Action would have been taken t 
wards sending the four-oared i 
to Henley, but G. H. Muntz 
that it would be impossible for t 
uwuy from business the 
iho treasurer's report was not 

‘ st™e other years, but the pr
eleo.jT*1'. The, f0Ur Chief ofl 
elected by acclamation. R. x 
having recently Joined the law 
Harcourt & Barker, found It Imp 
continue as secretary, and W H 
was elected over A. 
stead. The officers :

President’ T P. Galt; 1st Vice-] 
“.■McKay; 2nd V ice-President, A 
H°h|lmflna n’mG' H- Muntz' Seen 
mittw Hg:nTrw 8UrPr' Alwc- Cra,
D.,4Meci,.ÿmTr^?,R8,’
AiidU'oiî, L eTÎ. UemLYonfrL Ï

The Bla Yachts gall.
Monaco, March 23.—The match v,

yestenr«vthî lfirge r®t<‘rs, which w 
yesterday, and resulted in the 1
uheSdCofythelfAug ucro88 the fil
and" wa? won b^The AUstT

8t<*1-eule
phanie.

WANTED.

T71XPERIENCED MAN WANTS 
JLj agency in city right away. Box 26, 
World Office. 1SICK HEADACHEtlon in making the meeting of 3897 a 

success. It is hoped that the Canadian 
membership will be large at this par
ticular meeting. The Hotel Committee 
reported that, owing to the difficulty 
of providing accommodation, it would 
be unwise to hold the sessions of the 
association during the time devoted' to 
the Industrial Exhibition.

~\\TANTED—SODA WATER FOUNTAIN.
W Give description and price to Hotel

Del Monte, Preston Springs. ________
ANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO 
work at home; I pay $8 to $16 per 

week for making Crayon Portraits; new 
patented method; anyone who can read 
and write can do the work at home In 
spare time, day or evening; send for par
ticulars and begin work at once. Address 
H. A. Grlpp, German Artist, Tyrone, Pa.

In

Positively cured by these 
Little Fills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

w
Sir Charles Tapper's Views.

house rent, traveling expenses, etc., subscribecTto eïeryüinïMr ‘hlcNem 
had been made to Sir Charles Tupper had^ld! though If he had been c!n 
while acting as High Commissioner sulted he^would not ha- - sul—Dated 
without salary. The order-ln-Councll therasolutltoin the ..fane in wh f h 
appointing him acting High Commis- |t was offered to the House. The mo- 
sioner had been cancelled, and a new tion, which was in the form orie'ra'Iv order passed requesting him to super- proposed by Mr HoîmeyeL dld nut ob- 
vise the High Commissioners offlo. , tain much favor in England, though
t0Mvhew,^eninfr.r-rnoA Mr Motoinne ! n ha<1 caused a good deal of discussion. 

Mr. Wood Infotmed Mr. McShane While agreeing with Mr. McNeill on
preferential tr£de, he would have aug- 

ctived^from the theatrical managers nested not coupling with it the part 
?nd citizens of Montreal In reference of the resolution to which Mr. Charl- 
to the existing duty on scenery, cos- ton had objected. » .The imposition of 
tumes etc. Tariff changes on this the duty proposed would not mean Im- 
subject were In contemplation. perlai confederation to the central au-

Mr. McNeill’s Be»eiutlou. thorlty, but It meant the colonies
Mr. "McNeill rose to move " that It should impose a duty of their own 

would be to the advantage of Canada motion. It should not be spent for 
end the empire as a whole that a the common defence of the empire 
small duty (irrespective of any exist- and be administered by the central 
ir.g tariff) be levied by each member authority, but should be expended in 
ot the empire against foreign products the country raising It, Just as our 
Imported by them, and that the pro- present expenditure is made with re- 
ceeds from such duties be devoted to spent to the militia and steamships, 
purposes of Imperial intercommunion- The defence of Canada or any other 
tion and defence." He referred at the colony was the defence of the empire, 
outset to the two previous resolutions The preferential trade question now 
which he had moved for the further- was In such a position that It did not 
ance of the cause of Imperial unity, rquire the resolution proposed.
The overwhelming importance of the Al W.rk ua the scheme
B?bJe<;Lanv3 th" ^ In season and out of season, the
slon led him to bring forward this, United Empire Trade League formed

' 11 f .îwnr-inip some years ago was urging the scheme,
| i thm ?fr?ntYni and with success. Its avowed policy

ï»nPrf^rerosn1 ls the imposition of duty on foreign 
soods imported into the empire, and 

1 alIowlng of goods from the colonies pi oposfcrij to give efl&ect to that prin fE©e entry The develooment of the
waie Mr^Hofmever ^he0South Aïri^n c°Ionle9 was a matter of vital impor- 
wa® ^' J1 f5ly Attance to Imperial trade. Between 1890
statesman, ^he protxwal was that a and 1894 British trade had fallen near- 
duty of 5 per cent, should be lev*3<l £4g ooo 000 sterline- and thpe,nbaf,r1rgn,aliffP0mtohOtV™fi i^the turist^T^he8 Bmfsh'lries^rf a“ro 
ÆWoLtn/ Pi^îSre 1 Th» fuund to be in a deplorable condition.

= rKw^lM"J UoVwa°sU^,n^ ÎS-T,tfSsEti
-U6 &%£

thïnd rwnfldflH He wlth than to ^ out ot work altogeth- 
et' °n this account, renewed attention fnvnr^nf^ta^nHrm8 and in was bein^ drawn to the scheme of pre-

conclusion said the time was when th^progrese'of^‘movem^nMr^Eng- 
those who believed in the eonsolidaUon la^Xor^f preferentM trade duf-
dreimera and" were Jrered and Joked lnK the past few years. The result i t 
ft W ail this was nast now and the tha" last Seneral election had had one
fFenbdUofmob^™aSevfnt4snjuriiflendd^ ^“flotheri^ °D ^ PUb“C
faith of those men who had advocated mlna tfte Motherland.
the scheme. (Cheers.) The Mo,‘ Po**"‘ '"«uenee

Mr. Davin Second» IL v From observations which he had
been able to make, he had come to the 
conclusion that the trade question was 
the most potent influence in that elec
tion. The artisans of England had 
come to the conclusion that they were 
not getting fair play in the foreign 
markets, and consequently there was 
a great revulsion of feeling against 
free trade, which hitherto had been 
worshipped in Great Britain as a fet
ish. Lord Salisbury was pre
pared to give preferential trade 
a fair trial when the people of the 
United Kingdom were convinced of its 
advisability. Sir Charles called atten
tion to the important conference of the 
Boards of Trades of the empire, to be 
held in London next June, when mat
ters of Interest to the empire would 
be discussed. He trusted every Board 
of Trade in Canada would send a re
presentative to that conference.

Proceeding, he said, in view of the 
wonderful change of sentiment in fav
or of preferential trade, and the fact 
that the Mother Country was prepared 
to give) full consldeiratibn to the 
scheme, no step should be taken calcu
lated to paralyze this grand policy. 
Under preferential trade the North
west would fill up, and Canada would 
advance with leaps and bounds. All 
patriotic Canadians should unite to 
push forward preferential trade. 

Foreign Caanirles Vault! Nei object.

8. Eastmu

Woman Seat to Jail for Four Months for 
Bobbing John Felon Co

The woman who was arrested on

MEDICAL.____________
TV R. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
I ) sumption, bronchitis anti catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carltou-street. Toronto.Small PHI. Small Dose^Saturday night for shoplifting at John 
Eaton's and said she was Jane Lowery 
of Niagara Falls,appeared In the Police 
Court yesterday and stated that her 
name was Ellen BakerJ but refused to 
say where she lived. On pleading guilty 
to the charge against her, she was sent 
to Jail for four months.

Small Price.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

WALL PAPER SALE T>ROF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH RE- 
A storer, the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowela, blood and akin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

Lanriloril»,
Do not forget that our expenses at 

436 Yonge-street are only 1500 a year, 
They were 12200 at 156. We are prepar
ed to give this difference to you In the 
shape of lower prices, better goods 
than you can get at any other place.

Do not take our word for it. Come 
and see. We have some rare values 
for the balance of this month.

Th
was won byThey Cemmcmsmted the Event

Among our citizens snowbound on the 
C.P.R. at Peterboro was Mr. W. G. Al
lan, traveler for the Ontario Brewing 
Company, .who got word at Peterboro 
of the interesting fact that an addition 
of twins had occurred to his family on 
the preceding day. He was more than 
anxious to get home to welcome the ar
rivals, but fate was against him, and 
he did not get home until Monday 
morning. On the way up a little club 
called the Biroh Bark Club was or
ganized among the delayed passengers 
to commemorate the event, and, on ac
count of the twins, Mr. Allan was un
animously elected the first president.

, , ,Flr* Favorites Go Do
new urieans, March 

""«^eaten to-day In five 
run off, and this gave the
ïinïrV c*ian°e to win 
Single favorite to win ,

V Si8.,iV- « lX «'
Second race, mlle-Prlncese Rot 

h }' Pu„tch Arrow, 25
'rh°lr,l ”>reT«0<furlSga—Ladv D 

40 4'2: Q,ad‘01" 
Fourth race, mlle^Ianrlce 4

lifnet%H3 40 4’ 2= Boo“'’-‘ «

1 V?I 8 1 r<Ien I
H,3tmTpf.iV> •2; 0akForc
i- win r“c,e' 6 furlongs—Campanl 
!:HMe&K4toJ;2: c~’

The Card To-Day.

AudrJ,teMa("ItafL!irSJ,K,i^'

Belle, Sugar

TTt NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 62.3 
Jjj Y onge-st reet—ridi ng taught |n air 
branches—lad es and young gentlemen who 
Intend competing for prizes at the “ Toronto 
Horse Show,” can have careful training 
over Jumps, etc.__________________ _____

wm
The

out of
some mon 

was MaurlciAny day In the week.
Good fresh air up here on 

the hill. Lots of light. Plenty of room. 
Car load of goods and civil men to 
wait on you.
CANADA’S GREATEST WALL PAPER 

HOUSE,

Come. ARTICLES FOR SALE._______
n ALCINED PLASTER—THE BE8T- 
Lv cheap. Toronto Salt Works.

to 1, 2; HTir INES. WHISKIES AND 11KÀN Din..» W for medicinal purposes, at F. F. Bra
zil & 0o.'s. 152 King east. 'Phene C78.Mull order de- | 

partaient now a 
compléta 
Country people,

* rite us for 
temples

“Snperba" at the Prlneese.
The Hanlon Bros.’ "Superba" will be 

the attraction next week at the Prin
cess. It Is one of the . grandest of spec
tacles and the best pantomime that 
the Hanlons have yet given to the pub
lic. Everything In it this year is bril
liantly new. It has a large and efficient 
dramatic cast, an army of specialty 
performers, and a lot of new tricks 
and Illusions. Its manj^ fine tableaux 
and transformation scenes are said to 
be marvelous In gorgeous detail, and, 
as an odd feature, the ballet should 
prove Its attractiveness, as It ls a col
lection of remarkably pretty girls, who 
are attractively arrayed.

“Sidewalks mt New Tark.”
Manager Small’s offering at the To

ronto Opera House this week Is anoth
er of those up-to-date comedy dramas 
that are so popular this season. "Side
walks of New York ” is the name of 
the piece, and, as the title suggests, 
the story and the action are laid In 
that city. The plot is strong enough 
to keep the attention of the audience 
until the finish, 
scenery, showing 
In the city, is carried. Amend them 
are excellent views of The Herald 
building, with Its many electric lights 
and famous clock, and Greeley square 
and monument.

The company consists of a number 
of well-known mirth-makers, who keep 
the fun going fast and furious all the 
time. Charles T. Aldrich, as the 
tramp, is a corker, and he Is ably as
sisted by a negro comedian, who Is 
called Charles Curtis on tbe bills, but 
It is dollars to doughnuts he writes 
his name Scott Marble when he signs 
a contract.

Among the special features are Kear
ney 9. Speedy, the high diver, and 
Jules Carr and his cleverly trained 
bear. Matinee this afternoon.

E MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETSW to order; fit guaranteed or money 
refunded. We repair our orders for six 
mouths free. 276 Yonge-street. i
II r 1 LEON'S SCALES, REFRIG ERAT- 
W OHS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery., All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new on,,. C. Wilson * 
Son, 07 Esplanade-street, Toronto._______

1 436 ÏDNEE-ST.Crowded by Japanese Labor.
Victoria, March 23.—Honolulu ad- 

vices dated March 15 state that a 
movement has Just started among the 
Portuguese settlers In Hawaii having 
for Its object their removal to the Por
tuguese possessions in Africa, or the 
Antipodes. They feel crowded by tbe 
Japanese labor competition. The Por
tuguese consul appears to favor the 
movement.

Notes About tbe Howe.
The Ontario Board of Arbitration 

will meet to-morrow at 10 a.m. In the 
Railway Committee room to consider 
the tailors’ strike.

The Speaker and Mrs. Balfour will 
hold an at-home In the Speaker’s cham
bers from 4.30 to 7 o'clock on Thursday 
afternoon.

To-morrow morning: the Private 
Bills Committee will meet to consider 
the bills stlR remaining for their con
sideration, which are : Bill respecting 
the T., H. & B. Railway ; bill respect
ing the Township of Oliver ; respecting 
the Port Arthur Light & Power Com-
P The Provincial Board of Health's bill 
for the Inspection of food and meat 
and the constructjpn of abattoirs In 
cities will likely be Introduced In the 
House to-day.

I OPPOSITE CARLTON
f i

legal ca'rds.
s^lahke! bowes, hÏlt6n"ï"”sw"a-
1 , Pey, Barristers, solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. SS!, Sf H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin. IL L. Watt.

=
•IT to the Convention.

To-day In a special car about 100 
licensed victuallers will leave for Ot
tawa to attend the annual convention 
of the Licensed Victuallers' Associa
tion. The delegation will be made up 
of representatives from Hamilton, 
Guelph, London and Toronto.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
»

■ J Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
I i cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,0 Que

bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

my. 102: Bonnie 
Hopes. 1V7.

dltir c ru7‘ P'Je-OIadlola, Hon 
Klng. 8eab^ok "l?o Deb<mse' 10fl;

C°ok, 02: Ashland, 03; Duel

Old Pugh Connemara, Uu; Billy 
Fakl’r. Hit Spïï, meQ' °®: Ruy

K v* iU10'4!
108; Bankrupt, 110. ’

ii
3.

EDUCATIONAL.
BARKER'S SHORTHAND BOHOOu" 
X> 14 King street west, under personal 
supervision of Mr. George Bengough. Prac
tical instruction in Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping. Now is a good time to 
enter. 'Phone 2459.

A GOOD NAME! _ Also Nervoun Debility. 
lk«K Dimness of Sltrht, Stunted 
pment, Loss of Power, loins in the 
Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 

Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont

lasnNltjr.Rescued Fro
Gentlemen,—To say all I ought to 1 

vor of B.B.B. would be impossible. It 
has been a 
I do swear 
to what I was ten years ago when it was 
expected I would be In the asylum, but 
now 1 am In perfect robust health, and It 
was the B.B.B. that did it. 
five or six years from constipation, some
times so severely that I went out of my 
mind.

I tried various doctors, both in the coun
try and in the city, and took medicines too 
numerous to mention, but everything failed 
to have the desired effect. When I used 
Burdock Blood Bitters it succeeded beyond 
all expectations, requir.ng only two bottles 
to cure me. To make it still more cer
tain that B.B.B. is the real cure for con
stipation, 1 may say that some two years 
afterwards I felt the symptoms returning 
and took one bottle more and from that 
time to this present day (over eight years) 
1 have never had any returns of the disease.

I never knew any med.ctue to work so 
well. It does not seem to be a mere re
liever, but a sure and certain cure, as I 
can testify to, for hundreds of dollars’ 
worth of medicine and advice failed to 
do me any good, but three dollars’ worth of 

permanent cure that has 
of health and comfort. 

Yours truly,
C. L. KILMER,

Develo
Back,A quantity of special 

v^ell-known localities
In fa-

landgreat health restorer to me and 
by It. I am a different man •ta f ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

Vy route -Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals._____

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 
lege, corner College and Spudlna. No 

better place in Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine busln-tea or shoriUnn 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let lire.

’•j

Bin! in Tens of Tbooaûs ofMr. Davin, In seconding; the motion, 
said It was a good omen that the 
movement for Imperial federation 
should come from the colonies. Be
sides the commercial advantages which 
would result from the consolidation of 
the empire, there could be moral, na
tional and Imperial advantages. He

I suffered for I
Tile Lincolnshire To-Ilsr.

London, March 23,-Clorane remal favorile In the betting for the Lim, 
Handicap which wifi be run tS!n, 
f.hd which will be the first big event 

racing season. The or Starters and the latest betting ,r. 
Cloraue 100 to 8, Laodamia 20 to 1 ' 
way 5 to 1, Amodier 1U0 to 8, Vigour 

î'.i I;‘!8terII“ 33 to L Highland 4o 
El Diable U to 1, Easter Gift 20 to 
bron 100 to 7, Minstrel Boy 33 to Ï 
sour 40 to 1, Court Ball 10 to 1 Unitt8o t0i 4 of Am
Ktn».D1,uUlaf t0 1» Spur Royal fit 
King s House 20 to 1, Quarrel 0

How Willie Shields Heal Ibe Mac!

S «rw«.K® txrv
V Jockey* « "AfiBS^hS 1̂,

ducking the webbing.' Three 7 
single day lie shot his mount out fr«u 
«1er the barrier, while It was mak

JS ^inount

oth^rabovtshd way; to°' ]f »«»ie o 
Sh eTd. Jm di? not ge,t °”to the wi nuieids will have an immense followi

STORAGE.
o Tun a aï' - tiiisi and chraprst in
l5 city. Lee ter Storage Go., 169 Spa. 
una-aveoue.

' I iPTIi4

Tuesday, March 24, ’96. Paine’s Celery Compii a Bless
ing; to Cmlizei Haitiy

a T 80 YORK-STREET — TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored; ioaus obtained if desired.

Don't blame year 
children If they 
don t see proper-

j
V,At This Reason I

s,ly.■ «ISLAND.
/Sapt'.”"gOODWÏN’S steamer morn- 

lug Star runs regulany every day be
tween Church-street wharf and Island. 
Towing promptly attended to. Furniture 
carefully transferred.fo auy part of the Is
land ou shortest notice. Address Sylvester 
Bros., Telephone 930, or 179 Bcrkeley- 
street.

Crowds at the Crystal.
A decided sensation was caused by 

the new optical illusion presented yes
terday at the Crystal. The crowds at 
each performance ' were among the 
greatest of the season. Some people ex
pected to see a real woman with three 
heads, and were greatly disappointed 
Others werç pleased with the 
novel optical illusion. Old Rube, 
the monster python, supposed to be the 
largest serpent in existence, proved a 
source of wonderland everyone mar
velled at Herr Rauth’s elongated cran
ium. As a special attraction this after
noon the big snake will be treated to a 
fullgrown hog and a lamb.

The theatre bill Is one of the best of 
the season. Mortdn and Mack, Irish 
comedians, were repeatedly recalled. 
The Tanakas give the best topspinning 
show of the day, Purton and Defforest 
do a funny turn. Will Nankeville sings 
and P. J. Stanton, a clever juggler, 
rounds out the program.

To-day and Thursday are ladles’ days. 
Saturday afternoon school children will 
be admitted to all parts of the house 
for 10 cents.

II Is bad sight. 
Have their eyes 
tested free.

to 1.
' .X

A good name, untarnished by vice, 
evil or crime, is blessed and honored 
whenever mentioned.

Iv is like the refreshing shower that 
falls to cheer the parched and thirsty 
ground. The great and good name 
creates better and purer thoughts and 
aspirations, and tends to make man
kind better.

The name “ Paine’s Celery Com
pound " cheers and comforts the hearts 
of thousands of sick and diseased peo
ple who now use It, and from Its vir
tues arc finding a new life. Tens of 
thousands of cured men and women 
honor its fame, and bless the memory 
of Its discoverer. It should be borne 
in mind that the great medicine ls be
ing imitated. Worthless and 
dengerous preparations bearing 
the name " celery compound " 
are seeking for recognition and 
for your money. Those who are 
anxious about a perfect cure and fu
ture health and strength cannot af
ford to experiment with untried and 
unknown medicines.

Paine’s Celery Compound has the 
endorsatlon of the best physicians and 
a legion of wonderful cjires to its cred
it. The nervous, prostrated, weak,

neuralgic

B.B.B. made a 
given me years2

of the year
"D UTTER is usually scarce, 

but unusually so this 
year. Under ordinary circum
stances your çlealer will find it 
hard enough to suit you—if 
you’re anyway particular he 
can’t suit you at the present 
time. There’s very little but
ter coming in, and what is 
coming the most of it comes 

We have the bulk,

Toronto.240 onge .
DRONTQ/

c\<b*
aXeVr Asphalt Company.

Davies was given a 
month's leave of absence by the City 
Council yesterday. He will leave to
day for the South to inspect an as
phalt lake, which a new company that 
is being formed in Toronto is thinking 
of purchasing.

TEL. FINANCIAL.____________
OANS OF 11000 AND UPWARDS AT 

5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 
Shepley, 28 Toronto-ztreet.

'uKkï TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES^ 
\±_ life endowments and other securities, 

Debentures bought anil «old. James U. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-street

. ■Aid. Thomas

L »Rj. Merritt & iDON’T BE A FOOL
by being caught in a spring 
shower, getting wet and being 
laid up sick. .You can prevent it 
b.v buving a package of “ROUGH 
()N RAIN.” It will make your 
clothing rain proof. Cosrs but a 
trifle. You’ll be sorry if yon don't.

The Ladies Know by Practical 
Experience

That Diamond Dyes Are Far 
Superior to All Others.

It is the easiest matter in the world 
to dye with the Diamond Dyes.as thou
sands of women know from practical 
experience, and in this way, one can 
make old clothing look like new, and 
save a great many dollars in the 
course of the year. One ten-cent pack- 
ake of Diamond Dyes often saves the 
cost of a new gown, for it makes the 
old one look like new.. Mrs. Alex. 
McGillis, Winnipeg, Man., says : "Your 
Diamond Dyes are home treasures. I 
have used them with great success for 
many years. The colors are fast and 
beautiful, and washing cannot change 
them. I would send miles for Diamond 
Dyes, rather than bother with the: 
worthless imitations if sent to me free 
of cost."

It was charged that a fatal objection 
to preferential trade was the fact that 
trade with foreign countries was great
er than that with the colonies. It was 
now proposed to reverse all this. Why 
should not England favor her own col
onies? Every other country did so, 
and foreign countries could have no 
objection to England doing so. It was 
said the United States, for Instance, 
would retaliate. • She could not retali
ate. (Hear, hear.) She simply traded 
with England for her own advantage, 
and not for England's advantage. 
(Hear, hear.) He concluded by express
ing the hope no one would adopt a 
course calculated to injure the move
ment for preferential trade, which was 
of the most vital Importance to the 
prosperity of the Dominion. (Loud 
cheers.)

Ballon and Gallagher Matched
Tom Gallagher and George 

?'ÏLb°„t,h ?,ayln* 1- rival
are to inot*t, un a ironie lu nnw 

^ere between the two e shortstops. Sutton has dennalcJa . ?

ssssjfiBaa'Sfan
fpl,L°blyeto-modrrewS08attonn|l,aUdlto
Improved wonderfully *|I1Ce the , 
nïï«".top ,?urni7 In Chicago*; In whir 
Participated. There is great exciter,],, fc v“i C,V,y «Y®»,»* t*e match ml
Suttonbîh n,g ha9„already taken place, 
“l,„7" *he vorite at the odda aim, 
a match, in a game

pla?er na“>ed Martin di
200 prints'”6611 ”Utt0n avera«V(1 1” 5-1

- LARUE - AMOUNT OF PR1VATB 
A funds to loan at iow rates. Read, 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc.. McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-streets,
Toronto. ___________ ________________ _
TV IVB PER CBNÏ. MONEY TO LOAN 
JD on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street.

Sutton, 
room h at K

i
846

É
RUGSour way. 

the selection and the lowest 
prices; we solicit a trial order; 
we feel sure of pleasing you. 
We’re here to gain your con
fidence, not fake advertisers.

Hands nl the Armories.
To-morrow (Wednesday) evening the 

trass and bugle bands of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles will give a band concert 
in the Armory. A large attendance 
is assured, the boys in green and their 
bands having many friends who will 
turn out to hear the new music/

The Ontario Graphite Company has 
shipped from its mines at Calabogie to 
to Ottawa 150 tons of ore for manufac
ture. ____________

Made From Your HOTEL*
01UHAULSON HOUSE, CORN 
IX and Syadiua, Toronto, near 
and steamboat» ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Batburst-street car ta 

S. Richardson, prop.

C-OIiD CARPETS
Superior to all others. 

Reversible —Durable—Cheap.
See them or send us a card.

a
ads :

dyspeptic, rheumatic and 
find in it new life, health and strength. door. the

OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN- 
hurst—This hotel I» only five minutes'

(Tula from G.T.R. Depot and about th, ^ 
some from Muskoka IVharf. making It a V 
delightful homo for summer tourists. The** ” 
are also large a ml airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north ot 
Toronto The ho’tl Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates 11 59 .to 12 per 
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop.
„,HK DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 

I ville—Rates SI per day.
accommodatiou for travelers and tourist!.
Large and well-lighted sample room». This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity, 
j. A. Kelly, prop.
m HE BALMORAL—BOW MAN VILLE.
X Rates 11.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. II. Warren, Prop.

HM1EÜIMII RUG (DORKS.NO COLD OR COUGH la too severe to 
yield to the curative power of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. It has cured thou
sands of

Criticisms by Mr. Davies.
Mr. Davies followed, taking excep

tion to many Of Sir Charles Tapper’s 
statements because they were from a 
protectionist standpoint. Sir Charles 
Tupper said Manitoba produced 
much wheat as England last year, but 
the fact was that Manitoba only pro
duced hair as much. If Sir Charles 
Tupper’s other statements were on a 
par with this one, what dependence 
was to be placed on them ? England had 
a period of depression from 1890 to 
1894, but there was a revival last year, 
and, while protectionist countries had 
a deficit, England had a surplus of 
forty million dollars. The agricultur
ists of England wanted protection, but 
they
petition of Canadian wheat as much 

Argentine wheat, 
could secure an arrangement by which 
Canada's goods would be admitted free 
of duty into England and foreign goods 
taxed, there would undoubtedly be a 
benefit to Canada, but England’s free 
trade policy stood In the way. Was

_ Lacrosse Club Heelings.

crosse a ,l°? ,"‘f,‘'tln* the Toronto 
at the ttoiwU!btlc Association wlil he 
Tiiexda v “t* ven?n?0te1, street wes

A meeMnJ z ?g4i.neXwî.at 8 o’clock, 
will be held nf t?e Ty,c1torItt Lacrosse this evenîit nVA« 65C*ar-st
Will be for* it} 8 0 cluck- The inei 
club to enter V,ur.po*e of organlzli
cers will he eler,,,'!,11 .,r CltF L***»®-
tended to ?Vd 1eni‘ra! bu.lnes«Il lacrUe «thïïïi'JS t0 joln as' 
Quested to attend1'8

240 Club willcases. : 601 Queen-Street West, 246
John Bussell for Alderman.

It is quite probable that Mr. John 
Russell will be a candidate for aider- 
man in Ward One. Since his name was 
mentioned in The World he has had a 
number of requests 
chances of being elected are good.

OCULIST,\78 as Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
0., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : " Please send 

teu gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They hive a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay 
writes : " Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pilla have 
cured her."

TV1- W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE
A-A ear, nose and threat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Ïouge-St» 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to &

Co
First-elms*to run and his

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont., 
says ; “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do row.”

marriage licenses.Colborne
Street. are especially

Personal.
Hon. G. W. Allan Is about the same.
Mr. Castell Hopkins is still improv

ing.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, secretary of the 

Methodist Mission Board, who has been 
ill for some time, returned to his office 
yesterday morning.

County Constable Jones Is able to be 
back at the Court House again, after 
two weeks’ lllnes»

T3 OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
Xt, a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boardeta. JOHN 8- EL
LIOTT. Trop.

»f Oxford and’catnhrbu?611 llle Univers* 
Saturday next ffî1*' wl" take pla
cid blues and Cin>hH,ïfori CPew ha« tl 
there Is little ®ve- In we
fdTnntage being /n**»* ?®tWeen them, Oxford Ls won* the W1..** tbe 1on 
the general belief u .2* contest.», tiu. year be .uecM.'fV * Cambrld*e

McCracken ot Alnwick isThofhas
now Serving his 42nd year as assessor 
ot the township.

VETERINARY.objected to the com- """ " -------.——v.—.

beaaiou lêtt)5-V0 brgius October 10th.JOHN H. 8KEANS If Canadaas

ST. LAWRENCE HALL I
LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN A CO. (LATE UNWIN. BROWN 
U fi Sankeyi. Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
street#. Telephone 133* ______

135 to 139 St. James»street, Montreal 246 
HtNRY HOGAN, Proprietor 

The best known lintel In the Dominion.

A RT.___________ ____
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS 
Bougereau. Portraiture lu Oil, Pastel, 

etc. Studio, 81 Klug-street east

:Wholesale and Retail Butter 
Dealer, J.a

i
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AYER’S
PILLS

I have used, with success. Ayer’s 
Pills for headache, and I find, by ex
perience, that the action of these pills 
Is beneficial in giving tone to my body 
and renewing my strength. In a word, 
they are refreshing. Ayer’s Pills and 
health go hand in hand, in my case.” 
William H. Guyeb, Lowell, Mass.

OXJRB

HEADACHE.
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